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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, March

IV.

VdLl'MK

Teacliers

Mrs. J.W. Records
What has Deconie
01 ths Bonds?
Heir

GLflRK URGES
COLLECTION OF

of the Honorable Many Estancia Friends will RejoiGe
Commissioners Court for this county
with Wiíe oí Former Master
year
in
held at Estancia, January 6, 1908, a
Last Year was Banner
Mechanic
block of ground was tendered said Court
the Territory
for a county court house site, which offer was accepted bythe said court. And
J. W. Records, of Cimarron, who some
ALL ABLE BODIED MEN LIABLE at the prior meeting of the court, bonds ten days ago went to Miles City, Monwere voted in the sum of $15,000, of tana, a town near Billings, for the purwhich $10,000 was to he used in the ere- pose of looking after the estate lately
Law can be Easily Enforced and all
ction of a court house and jail and $5, lefthis wife, writes her that he has reaShould Assist in Supporting the
000 to be used as current-- expense funds.
ched his destination safely and likes the
Schools
At the regular meeting in January, one, country very much. He states that the

Ata regular mooting

,

Mr. Bergere, of Santa Fe, made a propoll tax is position to purchase said bonds and pro
The time fur c Ileotin
near. 1'lcnse consult the fallowing sec- pose"d to have the funds here within
tions of law if4; to 1:"55, inclusive; C. L. thirty days, After all the preliminaries
'7. Sec. 5. Cli. 27, L. 'Oi. Chr,L. i07. were arranged, Mr. Bergere was given
Note thai:
authority to sell the bonds for the county
First. Ail abl bodied mule persons over and it was conceded fact that work would
twenty-on- e
J ears of nge are subject to commence on the court house by March
poll tax.

Secoud. The county usvesor shall fill'
lists "f persons Hablo to pay poll tax in
p.i h d strk t with the clerk of the re pec
tive districts.
Third. Clerk shall collec poll tax and
pay the same to the oouity treasurer, u h"
shall pay the clerk ten per cont of gross
amount cubeded.
Fourth Clerks shall make copies of lint
of persona liable for poll tax and and post
them In conspicious places on or befcre
the fi'st Monday of April.
Fifth. Clerks Khali imke n full report
in writing to the County SuperintendentSixth. ClerlB are empowered to bring
suit for oolleetiuii.
Seventh. No property is exempt from
execution.
tight. Justices of peace and constables
shall not, demand fees in advance.
Ninth. Poll Tax Collection Bili provides that on demand of clerk of school
Hoard, the employer of men liable to
payment of poll tax shall furiiMi list 0!
mimes. If the cloik finds names of ptr-sowho have not paid such tnx, nip!oy
er shall pay sjme and deduct from wage
of employee.
Your attain ion is culled to ilia fact
that the poll lax law ie one of ihe very
eusiest in our statutes to be enforced.
You are hereby directed in accordant
with Sec. 20, Ch.g7, L, 1O7, to, "Enforce
Compliance With The School Lnwe." It
is the duly of the clerks of district boards

Superintendent
will

dark

of Santa Fe

Address Association on
Friday Ninht

The following program has been prepared for the Torrance County Teachers' Association for the last meeting of
to
the Association for the year 1907-0be held in the Baptist Church in Estancia April 4th, 1908. A letter has bpen
received from Territorial Superintendent J. E. Clark, stating that he thought
it would be possible for him to be present at this meeting. Arrangements
have been made to have Supt. Clark deliver an address to the Association and

:

dis-tur- b

sfitsfnctry.

James Walker, this week closed a
Trusting that you may add to the
efficiency of work of our f chool ollicinls ii deal, where by he has disposed of his
the inatler of collecting poll 'ax fcr li'OS, homestead northwest of town to I. N.
Shirley. of Oklahoma. The Walker place
am Yojrs sincerely,
has one of the best ranch houses to be
(Signed) J. K. Clark
Supt. Public Instruction found close to town, which together
with the other improvements, makes tke
N . Mex.
Santa
price received, $.3, 000 very reasonable.
Murch Hi, 1g3.
1

F,

Another Rancher

W. Doty, who

has been suffering for

GflRNETT

PUBUGLIBflRy

Dunlavy, R. W. Hurt, J. F. Carver.

"fire-fightin-

'

Relieved bu Death

IN

Injunction papers were served on the
commissioners of the Taj que LandGrant
Wednesday of this week, enjoining them Over One Hundred Volumes Have
from acting in any manner as such
Been Donated
commissioners until the case will have
been threshed out in the district court.
NICELY
LIST IS GROWING
The matter came up directly, as a result of the said commissioners having
sold the timber of the grant to J. H.
Books and Magazines Donated will Fill
English & Company, who have just movLong Felt Want Amoug the Young
ed their sawmill onto the grant and are
People Here
preparing to saw up the timber. The
injunction which was secured through
The following is the list of books in
the efforts of Amador Otero, Romulo
the
Garnett Public Library, Estancia,
Chaves and others, not only asks that
N.
M.,
March 21, 1908, together with
the commissiones be enjoined from dis
of the donor:
names
the
posing of the timber, but in acting in any
Encyclopedia
Brittanica, 25 Vols., A.
manner as commissioners of the said
H.
Garnett.
grant.
Chamber's Encyclopedia, 8 Vols.,
The commissioners are: Manuel San-

Car-mon- y.

at-en-

all

vs. Commissioners

Geo. Falconer.
Makers of

American

History,

20

Vols., M. B. Atkinson.
The War in the East, White, Mrs.
H. Averill.
The Anitquary.
Old Mortality, W. Scott, O. W. Lasa- Life r.f Wm. McKinley, M. Halstead,
Mrs. H. B. Hawkins.
Life of Wm. McKinley, M. Everett,
W. W. Condit.
Preparing to Teach, Mrs. G. H. Van- Stone.
Bridges Exposition of the Proverbs.
Mrs. G. H. Van Stone.
Barnes Notes, Mrs. G. H. Van Stone.
Evenings with Jesus, Jay, Mrs. G. H.
VanStone.

Abbott's Illustrated New Testament,
Mrs. G.,H. Van Stone.
Hours with the Bible, Geikie, Mrs.
G. H. VanStone.

rrent

rt

at

NAMES OF BOOKS

estate left her by her father Benjamin
L. Lampton, at his death which occured
about two months ago consists of a fine
ranch and house worth many thousand
dollars, a hundred head of cattle which
he is now rounding up. horses and other the citizens of the Valley Friday evenIt is urged that
stock as well as a comfortable bank ac- ing, April 3rd, 1908.
meeting and
every
this
teacher
attend
count.
to
All persons chez y "Sanchez, Bonafacio Barela, Vite-rb- o
help
make
success.
a
1st. Almost ninety days have elapsed
it
This is all a matter of congratulation
Anaya, Candido Sanchez and Jose
and as yet nothing has been done in the to Mr. and Mrs. Records who are living interested in education are requested to
way of a bond sale or work 011 the build- in Cimarron where Mr. Records or attend and take part in the discussion Anastacio Maldonado. These gentlemen
are cited to appear before Judge Mann,
ing. If Mr. Bergere is unable to fulfil "Jack" as he is best known, is a master of these school problems.
at Santa Rosa, April 6th, and show cause
his part of the agreement for any reason, machanic in the shops of the St. Louis, 9:00 a. m. Song by Choir.
Rev. D. B. Jackson why the injunction should not be made
the commissioners should seek recourse Rocky Mountain and Pacific railroad, Invocation
permanent. They claim that it is merely
through other channels.
and who lived in Raton previous to go- Song by Choir
I have been credibly informed that ing to Cimarron .
School Sanitation and Decoration" .... a scheme, hatched by other parties who
C. L. Burt, Mrs. Reta Matthews and are desirous ef getting the timber for
there were parties here, some time since
Mrs. Records mother died when she
much less than Mr English and his comMiss Martha Duke.
willing, able and anxious to purchase was a small child and she has not seen
Steps to be taken to Induce the Leg- pany had offered; which is $2.25 per
said bonds at par value, which was a her father since she was five years of
liberal ofTer, considering the stringency age . She was reared as their own child
islature to Pass a Law Deriving a thousand feet, log measure.
School Fund From Property Tax Inof the money market and the high rate at by Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher, her mother's
Knirjhts oí Phuthias Oroanlze.
which discounts are made, especially in sister. The father drifted to Montana
stead of Saloon License"
Revs. J.W. Campbell and W. A. Pratt
the west. At present we could not expect thirty years ago and died Jhere as above
to sell at a premium, all conditions consi- related, leaving all his property to his 'What Work Should be done by Pupil
Mountainair Lodge No. 32, K. of P.
dered. At the meeting in January, 1908, only child and heir Mr. Records will rethe First two Months in School".... was instituted last Thursday night.
Miss Belle Guinn, Mrs. Mollie Rowe March 19, by Deputy Grand Chancellor
Judge Easley of Santa Fe was pre- turn about the first of April. Raton
and Mrs. Emma Parrett.
sent, representing the territorial peni Range.
John H. Crumof Albuquerque. Officers
tentiary and had bills against the county
"The True Teacher" essay
of the new lodge were installed as folMiss Nettie Gordon. lows:
for several hundred dollars, and under
ft Fire Firjhtinrj Parson.
1:15 p.
Events"
his instructions was to enter suit against
P. C, Chas. L. Burt. C. C, John W.
the county for services rendered unless
Miss Adeline Woods, Miss Ola Gilbert Corbett. V. C, M. B. Fuller. P., Dr.
(Cnpitao jfievii.)
and Thomas Gunter.
some satisfactory arrangements could
A. E. Black. K. of R. and S., W. M.
Saturday night, while theSoiithw stern "Methods of Teaching the Tables in
bemade, whereby the penitentiary might
McCoy. M. of W., W. M. Bostock.
Holel was buining, the tall foini of Rev.
Arithmetic"
M. at A., W. S. Garvin. M. of F.,
receive her just dues The arrangement
R. P. Pope, the genial Baptist mini ter
Mrs Lola Geisler, Mrs. Laura Young Chas. L.
between the commissioners and Mr.
Burt. M. of E., W. S.
from Ruidoso, was ounspicuous among
and Jose Garcia.
Bergere for the flouting of the bonds,
I. G., W. A. Lovelace. O. G.,
the fire fighters. The minister is very "Methods of Teaching Reading"
was satisfactory to Mr. Easley, and he
Frank Carson. Trustees: James P.

lithe and active, and his efforts to
Mrs. St.-!- i f. :r; i, lira. Edna Ford
agreed to await results before taking tall,
subdue the flames reminded those who
D. S. Collins.
and
action, against the county. Should the
qualities
him of his
taw
Respectfully submitted,
present condition of affairs continue,
in the pulpit, to which he has levo:ed
W. R. Shelton,
and the penitentiary be compelled to
most of bis life, trying to rescue human
take action against the county in the
J. C. Jaramillo,
souls from the danger of falling headcourts to recover said bill, the credit of
Nettie Gordon,
long into that region below where Sutan
ihe county would be impaired to such
Committee.
to collect the poll tnx, but it b your duO
is head fireman. In fact, to the moht oban extent that bonds will not meet with
hose-cato see to it that thei-- school officers do so.
huge
a
appeared
like
servant he
o ready sale as if the matters were adHomestead Filings
From your annual a":d special repoits
and certainly justified the comparijusted outside the court. J. I. Rawson.
olliuc, it is evident that some onr
son; water was hard to get but by some
has failed to do his whole duty. The
means be got hold of a bucket thnt Before U. S. Commissioner Earl Scott:
Assessor Taken Suddenly III.
Samuel McGran, Colchester, 111., 7,
of poll tax for he year Kgfl- - 1'JtH
seemed to be inexhaustible, and kept up
was only $26, 000. The lotal vote for dt
a continuous play on the fire. The 10, 8
Antonio Salazar, assessor of Torrance
Thos. II. Wagle, Galesbcrg, 111., 7, 10,
legate in iqOO was 45, 775: This indict.tt
minister, of course believes in the efforts
ounty,
was taken suddenly ill Monday-nornin- g
tbut tlio work of collecting poll tux wa.
of piayer on all occasions, and also of
at his home in Estancia, falling
SebronA. Nisbett, 9, 6, B
only half done. Beginning April fust, lgiiT
the saving power of plenty of water on
n a faint, and when found some time
Pleasant D. Spears, 9, 5, 7
let the campaign for the cnlUetion of pui
a brief
Only for
occasions.
some
ater, required a physician to restore
L. A. Yount, 8, 5, 7
tax he strunous. Require every man !iaM
moment did the reverend pastor cease
onciousncss, lie was preparing to d
Geo. W. Bamett, 29, 6, 9
to the payment of this tux to experienci
work, and that w as when ivu
Mass, his wife having preceded
Milam Stanley, 23, 6, fi
the pleasuie and the rrivilegeof contr
but excited, individual, dashed a bucket
im, and being alone in the house, his
William E. Moore, Mcintosh, 33, 6, 9
buting towards the support of the publ r
of water on the fire, which, however,
ckness was not discovered until some
schools.
weut wide of the mark, and hit the Before John W. Corbett, U. S. Court
ime later. He was brought around all
The year 19O7 is the banner yei,r 0:
miui-t- r
full, sprinkling him from head to Commissioners.
ightand is about as good as new again.
our reci rds in the mat'er of collection
foot. Sprinkling would nutural y
Bennetta R. Tipton, 1, and 2, 6, 6
poll tax, bu! we should not be especially
equanimity of a Baptist at any
Wm. A. Hammonds, 20, 7, 8
the
Walker Sells Homestead- proiul of that for the amount of collection
Willam Skirk, 29, 6, 9
time who believes that immersion only
is not

Ndxbxb 24.

injunction Issued

Will

Hold Meetinu

ne

to-Fortu-

POLL TAX

28, 190S

can save, so the feelings of the reverend
gentleman can be more easily imagined
than described, as he mildly rebuked the
young mau who had deluged him with
water: "Brother, that bucket of water
would have had better effect if you had
thrown it on the fire; besides, brother,
I have been Baptised once, and believe
I am saved. We are now trying to save
this building, and if you confine your

John Stephens,

32, 10, 8

Louis W. DeWolfe, 29, 2, 12
Wm. M. Morgan, 25, 5, 6
Joe Gomez, 30, 8, 11
Wm. S. Cotton, l, 8, 10
Jose G. Griego, 28, 2, 11

Salvador Jaramillo,

28, 2, 11

Charlie M. Arnold, 6, 8, 10

Mrs. Glauton
Underdoes

Operation

Mrs. Clayton, living about half-wa- y
between ?sta.icia and Willard on Tuesday of thL. week, underwent a difficult
operation, having suffered for some
timo from a complication of diseases.
The appendix, which was abnormally
large was removed. Drs. Mason, Hazen
nd Sunderland were the operating sur
geons. Ihe patient is reportad as rest
ing as well as could be expected under

School

Election

VanStone.
His Sombre Rivals, Roe, Mrs. G. H.
VanStone.
Mornings With Jesus, Jay, Mrs. G.
H. VanStone.
The Prayer Meeting, Thompson, Mrs.
G. H. VanStone.
Pearls from Many Seas, McClure, C.
A. Evans.
Studies of Bible Truths, Keener, Mrs.

W.

At. Simmons.
Among the forces, Warren, Mrs. W.
M, Simmons.
Our Island Empire, Morris, Mrs. W.
M. Simmons.
Ben Hur, Wallace, Earl W. Morrill.
Creasy's Battles, Creasy, D. B. Mor

rill.
What all the World's Aseeking, True,
H. C. Hittson.

Men of Renown, Wise, W. A. Pratt.
Wide, Wide World, Wetherell.
Audrey, Johnson, O. W. Lasater.
Obituary
Physiology, Cutter, Myra A. Nichols.
Under the Rose, Isham, Pearl McBee
Francis Marion Williamson, wis born
Notre Dame, Hugo, J. T. Tuttle
in Boon county, Indiana, March s2, 1846
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, Holand died March 4, 1908, of heart failure. mes, Mrs. W. M. Simmons
Ho joined the Union Army, in August
Poems, Whittier
18G3, serving in the 4 j J indiana, until the
Poems, Kipling, Mona Bush.
the close of ihe war.
Our Mutual Friend, Dickens.
In the full of 1882 ha became a resident
Luciie, Meredith.
of Kansas, and lived in Anthony and later
My Uncle Toby, Irene Pratt.
in Caldwell, until April IQO7, when he reJane Eyre.
moved to Mcintosh, New Mexico, where
Self Reliance, Weltmer, Mrs. H. B
h resided at the time of his death.
Hawkins.
Mr. A. A. Fitch, an intimate nd faith
Marmion, Scott, F. H.Ayers.
ful friend of the deceased, accompanied
Bonny Briar Bush,, McLaren, Dean

the circumstances.

;

'

'

,

the remains to McAlester, Okla , the home
of Mr. Williamson's only sister, Mrs. Jas.
A, Lynn

efforts to the fire we may yet succeed."
Arrives in the Valley. The minister shook the water from his
Notice is hereby given that an elec
dripping locks and continued to fight tha
will be held in Estancia on Monday
tion
renewed
with
Journal.
flames
vigor.
The stork, in making its regular visit
April 6th, for the purpose of choosing
to the valley, stopped nt the home of
one director for a term of two years,
Rain Turns to Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Amnion Dibert,
just
one director for a term of three years,
south of town, Wednesday morning
and for the further purpose of veting
leaving an eight and a half pound boy.
Last Saturday evening a slow rain
on the issuance of bonds for the erec
Mother and son are doing well, and began falling throughout the valley
tion of a school building.
Amnion is reported as out of danger, which turned to snow before morning
By order of the Board of Directors
altho he is said to have purchased a The precipitation in the valley was

The Crisis, Churchill, Mrs. G. H. Van- Stone.
Richard Carvel, Churchill, Mrs. G. H.

The funeral services were held at th
family residence and interment made in
Oklahoma Hill cemetery.
Frank, as he was better known, was
always an affectionate son, and brother
andan honorable citizen. Ex.

Maxwell.

Three men in a boat, Jerome, Dean
Maxwell.
As You Like It, Shakespeare, Dean
Maxwell.
Hamlet, Shakespeare. Dean Maxwell.
Proceedings, H. of R. State of Texas,
:

accepting Statues of Houston and Austin, Mrs. H. B. Hawkins.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico, Mrs.
H. B. Hawkins.
Session Laws.

some weeks with dropsy of the lower
limbs, but not confined to his bed, fell
Don Benigno Romero of Albuquerque
dead in the O. K. saloon yesterday
morning.
A short time ago, arrangearrived yesterday to visit his children,
ments were made and the invalid was
and left again last night.
Stepping Stones to Literature, Grace
sent to Santa Fe to a hospital, but not
Morrill.
being satisfied there, ha found his w ay
Cousin Maud, Holmes, Estancia Drug
Joe C. Dignco of Santa Fe, has spent
back to Fstancia. . lie has been living larger hat upon visiting the store the slight, but in the foothills toward the
Co.
Marshal Atkinson, who has been at several days this week injistaneia. Joe
alone, it being understood that he has first time he was in town after the ar- west was much greater, the snowfall
Throne of David, Ingraham, Estancia
tending
the Agricultural College at Las ha9 had a claim in the valley, but frem
Grandpa being several inches.
This will help
relatives ' in Kentucky. A fund was rival of the youngster.
,ru
Co,
some are beg inning j
raised and the body lnid to rest in the Dibert, who has been in town, is also the crops this summer, but more is Cruces, returned home Tuesday of thi his frequent risits
(continued en last page;
to think that it is "claims.'
week.
needed.
highly elated over the occurance.
little cemetery southwest of town.

Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest

The Estancia News.
CublUlied

é?rj Fridt;

market price (or eggs, either trade or cash.
2j tf

Subscription:
Per Year
Strietlr io

your
to Oletin0 Ortiz, who
offering the highest market prices for
23-- 1 f
them

tft

Brin

$1.50

AdTn.

Prompt attention (ivpn'to .,1! lrunl
iutrustnl to u.

NEWS.

Estancia,

EnUrtd

aiTieeond-ela- f

N. M.

mittd Jannary

I,

at Kttaucia. N. M.,urjdr
101, in th pcst-offic- e
the Aat'or Congrau ot March 3, 1179
Kansas City, Kanaai, with a population
of nearly aeventy thousand, is said to b
the largest city in the world without a
This is tht
saloon or gambling-house- .
result of enforcement of the law against
such establishments. A special attorney
was appointed about two years ago to
prosecute violators of the law He had
all the undesirable places closed within
a month, and within a year had the
thanks of the business men, who at first
told him that it would ruin the city to
close the saloons. This money whichhad
been spint for drinks is now spent ftr
feod and clothing or put in the banks,
and the city is more prosperous than it
has ever been before. Youth's Com
panion.

"Man

VIRtI

WORTH

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Jsr

en Ley

Licenciado

Well Broken Horses.

Notary Public.
NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

0. Harrison,

C.

D. D.

S.,

Fui'che?,8('Drug

Estancia,

New Mexico.

Store.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Cstil--

A Natural Coward.
01' Mlstah Trouble, he come aroun' one

day

An' say: "I gwlneter git you, ao you bet- -

t
Information is freely given relative to the manner of
making final and commutation proof. Extreme care is given
to the taking or testimony and the filing of the proofs.

Uigs for all Poiuts.
Good teams.
ll new rigs,

A. L Hiizen, M.

II. Mason, M. I),

!

i

fi

t

MASON & HAZEN

Office

Phoneioiiicp,

Fsiaiiria

21

EARL SCOTT,
.
II y.
w.
commissioner.

J. Nisbett

R.

N M

EARL MOULTON
Estancia, N. M.

.

Successor to Nibbett &Siovart

Í

i

ií
ií
I

i
i
i
í

E

I

saya: "Mistan Trouble, you has been

J

REAL ESTATE.

JJ-

&
Surgeons
Physicians
GLASSES FITTED
next door to Cm belt's

I
Í

Deeded .land sold on straight commissions, and we have listed several
of the best pieces of land in the Estancia Valley.
We locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee the location.
Investigation as to our reliability is desired by us.

Proprietors

BROS.,

ATKINSON

M.

ter run away!
I likes to see you hustle. Dat's de way I
has my fun.
I knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"
I

FINAL PROOFS.

Prices Reasonable.
AV.

receive a transcript from the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico ot au land tilings, cancellations, and contests made in the
Estancia VaLey, thus keeping our records up to date. We
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any othet office in
Torrance County.

N. M.

Corona Livery Stable

Attorney at Law

la recal in his play;

The eaglet'a pride la as fiery-eye- d
As the old bird a bald And gray,
Ihe nprve that heroes employ
In the child's yeung arm is furled,
And a gallant boy, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy, la king of the world.
Anon.

We

Johnson Fence,

Santa Pe,

Will practlcn iu nil tho Courts of New Mexico
and hofiiro tho IT. S. Laud Otiico.
OIHriv Aliimci Hotel

The cub of the reyal Hon

EVERY DAY

Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of
which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
before purchasing.

The power that will never fall us
la the soul of simple trutn;
The oak that defies the stormiest skies
Vas upright in ita youth;
The beauty no time can destroy

In the pure young heart la furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, la king of the worn.

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

READING.

The Man In the Boy.
In th acora la wrapped the forest,
In the little brook the tea;
The twlc that will away with the apar.
row y
aturdy tree.
la
There la hope In a mother's joy,
Like a peach In lta blossom tunea.
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, la king of the worm.

S

Drawn and Kstimales
for all kinJs of Buildings.

Furnir-he- J

P. ÜAVIES,

L

Ad- -

SCOTT & MOULTON

work guaranteed

All

strictly firsuiass.

STRAYED Yearling Jersey Bull. Re
ward for return to A. Dibert, Estancia,

when in need of an erubnlmer
All Communications must be ac- SEE Hioe,
experience. Phore 4.
year
Eight
companied by the name and address
M,
23 tf
Estaaoia.N.
of writer, not neceianly for publica-

tion, but for our protection,
drets all communications to the

s

Nl:'.V MEX.

ESTANCIA,

Scents.

Single Copy

- law

Attomeyc-- a

Spxckmarr,
Editor and Proprietor.

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

BRUMBAGK & filTTSON

b

P. A.

niAy

ttmv

J.

C. H. Hitlton.

E. B. Hrumlmck,

me

Lovers of baseball will be interested
in the tests of the new pitching-machinwhich have been going at Harvard
Many a striker has felt, when he stood
e

Ever since I kin remember an" I's tired
as I kin be.
0 I's gwlneter stop right yere an' turn
you
aroun',
An' Mck you if I kin an' fln' out Jes' what
you kin do.

Trouble, lie looked mightily
ashamed.
at the plate, that the balls came to him He acted
like a buckin' boss dat'a sudbeen tamed,
from the pitcher'a hex as if shot out of An' dendenly
he turned an' traveled off,
"Good clay;
cannon. Those who face the Harvard
t aln' got time to fool aroun' wlf folks
e
pitching-machinwell exper;
automatic
dat acta dat way."
-- Washington Star.
ence the reality, for he new davice is
Our Life.
really a cannon, which drives the ball
At the feet of the Father of all
feeds
man
who
by compressed air. The
Some day we hall lay our gift,
Time etalned, pitiful, small,
d
by
balls
of
the
it can regulate the apet
Heavy and hard to Hft.
varying the air j.ressure. Moreover, he Fettered and bowed by Fate
Since Destiny makes or mars-N-ay,
ean give the ball any desired curve. The
winged with strength elate.
curvea are said to be peculiarly hard to
Handed down from the star.

judge because they are very "quick";
that is, they begin to swerve only just
before they reach the batter. In one
amusing thing all the batters agree:
that the difficulty in hitting balls iron;
the machine is due not to much to theii
speed or their curves as to the fact thai
there are no warning preliminary mo-- i
ons on the part of the gun. It simply
shoots. The corkserew motions ant
windmill gyrations of the human pitcher,
on the other hand,not only confer pleasure on him and impress the spectator!,
but give useful information to the
batter.
Youth's Companion.

01'
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the

world.-- El

Livery,
Ldison Phonographs!
Have you heard and seen the
(new model ? The finest talking
imachine made for clearness a: d
(purity of tone from $12 50 up.
i

24-t-

A

Estancia,

1
5

3
1 ....Mexican

S

Mcintosh
Livery

.

Livery

-

Filigree Jewelry....
Dun

1.

riti

The United States is the richest
tion In the world.

at

na-

The wealth ot France is estimated
2 thousand millions.

Most Dutoh cities are several feet
below the level of the Bea.
The electric chair for executions la
seed only In the United States.
There are no prisons or police la
Iceland the people are so honest.
The total consumption of coal ia the
WeriA Is SI aallllea toays an boar.

u

youistli.

SEWARD,

GENERAL AGENT

Albuquerque, N. M.

SCOTT & MOULTON,

and Feed

i.

MciNTOSM,

i- -

Agents,

N, M

Fine Watch work and (jfiiisetlint;.
itlpution.

Míiil Ordors roceiva prompt

: West Side Plaza.

NEWTON BROTHERS
HARNESS REPAIRING
AU kinds of lonther work

neatly

and promptly done.

to tan l iJts,
futs, etc., lilhtr retaining
the hair or not. Robei made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience nuke it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

Am prepared

J,

WELL DRILLING

Estancia,

iropariil

to tiink wells on
Any eiz hole to
üliorl not ice.
Heo rue
8 inoiies.
An depth,
Am

before

e.oiit.nuiline.
in charge.

Kxpeii-enee-

Is one oí oí our

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.
Ask the operator for Rates.

Sunshine Vaíley Public

d

driller

J.

WILLIAMS,

B.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

TAN YOUR HIDES

New Mexico

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,

N. M.

P
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W. E. SUNDERLAND,

'II

III

;

Plujsiclan
OH'lí.'E:

'

'

&

M. D.

Do You

Suroeon

Oi iii'situ Mothodint

Phone

x

Cliurok

Realize

a

thai by depositing

'2(3

YOUR MONEY
NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

with the

soft kiss falling,

Are we sure?
sudden sobbing,
closing door,
And then alone for evermore.
-- Pali Mall Gazette.

If

for

BLE

tes Furnished for all Purposes.

J

,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A
A

Stains on hands can be removed by
acetic acid or salts of lemon. Ink
marks will be removed by pumice
tone, fruit stains by oxallo acid.

tant matter, investigate

n m

Proprietors

2

of

gath'rlug darkness,
1b It night?
The dear world paaslng
Out of sight.
A

there are ni'iie better and none that d) busimore satisfactory manna. Life Insurance is an impor-

THOMAS

A

If the fingers are hardened by much
needlework, a little petroleum ointment rubbed in at atght will soften
them again.

urn insuranceGo.

of the best,
in a

Moore & Torrance

Watches, Clock. Ji'wlr,
loiu-S
Sottvonir Spoon. N'uvii o
Hi acolots, lit
5

Seven days a week he labored
With scanty time for sleep,

into bed.

is on

ness

:

iI

The Labor Question.

Those who are troubled with sleeplessness should try sipping a glass of
hot water very slowly after getting

Mutual Bsneiit

S'

cottage lone and still,
With bowers nigh,

Dying.
A little shudder.
Is It fear?
A hand uplifted,
Who is near?

instruments

Mrw;

H. C. YONTZ,

Old Money Bags was striving
And thinking day and night.
Concocting plans, and scheming
And making things go right.
At daybreak he was stirring,
At midnight went to bed.

should not be
A fever patient
sponged while sweating and should
never be placed In a draft.

16

0i Newark, N.' J.,

New Mexico!
;

m

Manufacturer

His mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was tollng
In this incessant way.
His workmen struck, demanding
day.
Of him an eight-hou- r

Argument is unnecessary with the intelligtnt businessman in
the matter ef Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
fur his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting, your bt siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

VWVVWWVVVViVtVJWftV,i.ViiiiV,i,

Shadowy, my woes to still.
Until I die.
Such pearl from Life's fresh crows)
Fain would I shake me down.
Were dreams to have at will,
This would best heal my ill,
This would I buy.
Thomas Lovell Beddoea.

f

IS PROTECTION

JEWELER

li"livetytlnng

From "Dream Pedlary."
If there were dreams to sell
What would you buy?
Some coat a passing hell;
Some a slight sigh.
That shakes from Life's fresh crown
Only a rose leaf down.
If there were dreams to sell,
Meny and sad to tell,
And the crier rang the bell,
What would you buy?

M

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Je Je
I

M

sale Stable

1

For eighteen hours dally
Hé labored with his head.

FOR SAL- E- Eight Business, Lots.
Easy Terms F. B. Romero.

INSURANCE

Estancia

Building,

Office in Bank

I

Wilt Thou pity the gift we lay,
Clasping warm to Thy breast
The image of flame and elay
Rendered at Thy behest?
-- Ada Foater Murry.

Paso Herald.

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Father of all, when we eome
Bringing Thy dust to Thee,
Will thy voice of peace be dumb,
Thy passion drowned in the seat

Scattering them over three towns. Tht
only condition being that the recipient
of each tree binds himself to take proper care of it. That's a mighty pretty
way to serve the Lord by helping him

HITTSON,

T- -

MlBtah

Free as the Infinite air.
Wide as the boundless sky;
We have sought to keep it fair.
We have tried ta hold It high.

One nurseryman in the Estancia valley
celebrates the coming of finches each
year by giving away BOOt trong American
White elm yearlings, one to a family.

finish

W.

If lie Is poor, he Is a bad manager;
he Is rich,- he is dishonest.

'When he s little the big girls kiss
him, but when he is grown the little
Iris kiss him.
He comes Inte this world without
his consent, and goes out against his
will, and the trip between the two is
exceedingly rocky. The rule of con
traries is ene of the important
of the trip,

THE
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A! 'iniinLnt IT
Beautiful three-colj- r
will
be fjrwarccd tor to 'cut;. i;i ii;ims.

J. Stevens Arms

Httorn

eyat. law

l''irtoon years' expei ''iice.s iu

r;

Í :

MEX.

EUGENE FORBES

i

c

M

I

IAUA

Willatd, N.

MEXICO.

you will be helping to relieve the present financial stringancy.

is

always our first consideration.

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald,
John W. Corbett, John Becker,

.

& Tool Co,,
MASS., tf. S. A.

NEW

U. B. LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

P. O. Eos Í0PS

CHIC0PEE

MILLARD,

Safety

r,.:..;,t.

t.r....

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

j :,.

i

r

".

,(.:;,.

of all kinds

f

Piéis

tea-ture-

If he needs credit, he can't ret it;
if he la prosperous, everyone wants to
do him a favor.
Chloago Trade

Pictures

at Reasonable .Prices

IMNVOUSi'COT

Rifles, SliotgCiiS,
t. a

Torrance County Savings Bank

U5 S. 2nd St

You Wiilit to HIT wli.it V'Hi ;ifr ni,.
r.t
be it bird. U'-or target. M:,; e y in
shots count by
'i '..c S'I'i i t,.."...
!i .vc
For i yenrs STI.Vl.'CS
carried off VllVM IKK 1H)XO:s5 frr ACCURACY. LKiri.ne:

C'li

WOLFE STUDIO

Teller, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. 9iie araplim-tio'ielliV"e5 the il'Uilug au'd hm ultra icntinton.

For Valley News, Read the NEW

Fur
Nca !y a'l
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.ill
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an
barbers' itch, iré
tense itihiliü iniJ tmnrtii!, wh'th "Huí
dwi)
makts life a burden anJ disturb
y
r.h'-beh.nl
and rest. Quick
h
i.pi'ij iiitf Cliaiiilrl.tt'i's Solve.
ilcliin an i sm.irtui, ihiptst , ; nt'y.
ecj.i-iiiH- ,

Wellington Milling Company's

in--

Is Always good.

If

you have not tried it yet, do so.

Many.ciists hare been cureu
Diui; Co.
Pi o salo by

The PERFECTION $1.60 er sack.
The SUMMER $1.50 per sack. -
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lie lamí, vis :
Irwin I'utMis, Vl niter I'lict, Juhu 1. hiaai y, fixed by the Board of Equalization are
A.KiotT.all (it Ivtmii ia. N. M.
printed on the tax returns, enabling tax
a.in-i-2Ma.mh.i. li. Uii.no, li(',ilcr.
pnycr.3M.o value their property aceord- i

Town Lots, Town Property,

ESTANCIA,

AUDITION
MORIARTY.
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becon e weather-beate- n
a little paint, well applied, will

Jliinilel

on April. 0.

Lip.

Utero, lie.iisler.

H

Antonio Salazar, Assessor.

OF TUB INTERIOR.

jorllm

foiitti-oas-

Signs a Specialty.

V.

'

CONTEST NOTICE
L'nite.l Stales Land Oilice,

4

nita

siid'icient contest (il)ii'm it
t
filed in hisoll icu hy l

Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Frac Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper

published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information, w hich you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

io

lí.

.

l.'eh. li. It'll'
I. T hat h

T0 "SET

ontractor and Builder

iilrnsant pliyeio give
...icli arid Liver Tab
Chan. ,,
lets n trial 'J'hey are mi'J and gentle in
their artion atid always produces a pleasCall at Estancia Drug
ant
W!

'

We Have..

Lice
Lee's
That

gives ttie old Soul

líi: la
P a

:i:

(Bomfort.

í :

K

t

,

' ,

N. 11., i',

NEW

MEX.

4

Cochrane Bfoííiefs,

o

always

Company's Machinery.
the;--

best; and guaranteed

ESTANCIA,

6

e

Saws.
as represented.

Office at Santa l e. N, M.
March t, It,
licreby
is
that J a,: le II. All rill,
Notice
Lun

4

NEW MEXICO.
Croupa i.i

04

I

LAND SURVEYS
Promptly and accurately made ' by

LEE SCOTT,

Co.

.

.

All

U. S.

Deputy Surveyor.

linesrun with a Solar Transit

which is Absolutely Jie Most

fl

is

the method required on

Government
with SCOTT

i

u
a

Re-

liable way of making surveys and

I

Surveys.
&

all

Office

MOULT0N.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Neinhborof Yours

3K9BKSR?

as well us yourself i linble at any time
We're all liable to
to have rheiitii'iti-ni- .
have cuifi and burns', bruises or scalds,
crick in the bncK, neck or side some
hind of an ache or pain. Then heed this
advino an l tell your neiobbors Ballard's
Snow Liniiuont rt Heves all aehes and
pain.", and healB all woundi. Sold by

J.

V

ea.:

Ttuer, Salt

Childers

'iiniiijuiwiiinn

11 Monev to
Loan

&
$2(1,000

Paper Hanging

ESTANCIA

MM

prirate irioncyon

uliort time and good

j

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at Ne ws Office,

1

Rheum and Eczema

Arc cared bv Chamberlain's Salve. Oneapplica-tiorelir-c- i
the itching aurt burning stiisaflcftr.

D.

Painting

liled nolieeof liiiatan-tio- n
to make linal lie year prool in support of
his claim, vi: lioinvst end Ktitryxo. sail tiiade
SU.'f. li N.ranae
Feb. 1, l'.'ii, for toe
S east and that said p roof will be ma le before
at
John V Corbetl. U.S Court Coininis-ione- r
tMnncia. N. M, May I. It'll.
Hollamos the lollowinu witnesses to prove
his conunnons resilience upon and cultiva! ion
of.the land, viz:
John Mcdiliivray. Pedro S'linh"rt, J. P. Estanein Drtif; Co.
Kennedy, 1'. A. Sp.
inann. nil of Ksimiri". N
Mam ki. It- Ori.no. lieni- - t' r
of Kstalicni, N. M,

FOR

StcamKnines, l'lows'antl
Good

a

Ballard's Snow Dniment will pro.
Juco the swvlliii.'i and relieve the pain.
Tho u! eat and euro cure for rlieiimntisin,
cuts, born", Ionises, scalds any uivl til
ai bee and pains. Sold by Kstancia Drug

71

&

New Mexico
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NOTICE FOK PÜHL1CA ION
IlEt'AltTMKN'T
iF Till: lXTKKIoK,

Reeves
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DRUG CO.

AGENTS

Estancia,
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MAN!

o

Lstimales Cheerfully

11c

LICE

e

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

fTurnished.

COS1KST MOTK'K.
United Slatrs, Land Oilice, Santa Fu, N. M
Keb, hi, l'.KW.
names Hie fnlliiwiiiu' witnesses to ,rovc
liiivinir been
A riiiiicient, coldest ftlTidavit
ins conl onions resilience up, mi, and cull val ion
ti!. in iu
this oliico by llnloali Oliva-of lhe hind viz :
Samuel L. Neville, David II, (o,liy. I.e. of 'iVllhinl, N. M , coiiteslant, lopiinst Home
Daiincr, JoKppUC'. roleison, all Estancia, N. sieadintry No. biinj. iiiadii Mar Ii pi. lino, for
N . li. 9 li. by
N li t t, Sec. 21, T.
.M.
Lowell II.
iMaunel I?. Otero, liihiter I'ink, cenln-tco- .
in whicii it in nUt'ited that
said Lowell!. Fink lias wholly abandoned
the said laud for morn than six mont hs last
pa- -t and is not now residim; on andcnltivatiiitt
N0ÍICE FOPi, PUBLICATION.
said land as is riaiiiircii by law ; said parties
urn hereby noliiied to appear, respond and
llKl'KlHEXX CI" Tilt: 1MKK70I'.
otVer nvidi ncn toncltiti'i said allejai ions at III
M.
N.
o ceick
a. in. on April 7. Iflih. before J, W.
Land Ofltco at Sania
March 1:1, IIh,-Corbett, V. S. Court, Coniniissionnr,nl,Kstancia
t
Sim
N'i
o
Mexico,
i, tnl that, final
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hearini; will bo
hereby
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'llie said coiitestimt Inivini; in proper nlTi- June Pi. I'.'a.t. for t in- not t M est I
III, P.les, set, lortli tacts wlncli
town-diila north, renin' 7 tni.l. and aai
ilavit, hied
i
L .
show that after duo diliitenco personal service
prool wni lie made b. tore .loini W.
be ma, ha it, is hereby oriS.Conrl. Cuii.iiiissit ii' i at i:; tanca, N i!, i n of tb's tioTieeean notthat,
sileh notice bo given
M..y I. h't'S,
der d and directed
Ho naineB the following v.itii'nesto prove hv dip- and proper publication.!
1
Mnmi"l EÍ. Otero, Reirister,
Ids coioiiinon: residence Itpoli ami ctlllivnl ion :1
Fred MlllliT. Kecelver.
ol tha land. ia : '
.
Si.ii.tiel
Will. Allen. Win.T. A lioahiil-.tMt..-N.
, Mint
. Lan
i in ia.
Hiaditoiver, Van
tin

And if they should happen to get
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Vu'.Jlloui-

'iIt' l', ee.
I.
Cox.
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W. C. ASHER, Manager.
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April I. hue,, Palero
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LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ol'licoat Santa Fo. N.

t

some choice relinquishments close in at a
11
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We sire olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.

A

notice.

íi'i:i, iiunh'

lleimincs tin) folUiiviie; witnesses to jirove
his continuous residence upon, and cititivation
of, the hind, viz :
Mdl h.cl., avilí:nd:-for.l- ,
Hops V hillock, Mayo
. ,M .
I'n eniaa Johie ni, all o1'
Miouiel li U.eio, ii oi iei-,

Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
they art right. Paporhanging neetly done,
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No
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111,
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U
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will
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that said proof
Corbet t, U S Court Com., at Kstancia N M,
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Stanley, Santa Fe County,

exemption will be allowed
any taxpayer failing to make his re!!?.. turns in due time.
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Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property
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Ho u.'imsH the following wi turases lo provi!
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Sii;ni'. Neil ('.
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REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
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HART

W. R.
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SENTER & SMITH,

S0PER

No. !, .Palma, House of Jesus
''h Aiicytia, April S).
Pre t. No. J 2, Encino House of Tomas
Bnchicha, April 10.
Prct. No. 10, Duran, House of Bias

0 lislip.v
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Duran, April 11.
Prct. No. 11, Pinos Wells, House of
!., "i
Juan da Dios Salas, April 13.
is lien .jy ,:.0!i
l.lrm(M!l N. M, il' .It nt nin ir(. .'t' liÍBÍtii,.nlu n In
Prct. No. 7, Estancia, Court House,
iiirin tu .rl ol his
maleo liiml cniiiliiuLaliim
claim, viz: linmPBti;aii linn-- Nn. iimtll, niailn
l i trction li, March and April.
tlio
,
I'oh.
tiiwnshil) liiinrtli raiiRoS I'ast. nrnl that aiil
Every taxpayer is hereby requested
lr,Hif will ho maile tit'luro John V, C'urln'H, U.
ul E. tanoia, N,Moii
Court
J. J. Smith SMayl,
to
have his tax returns properly made
ll'OS,
to nruvo
li,. ii!iiiii4 in fu owiu- -' v. itucss-cout
as required by law. The values as
upon mid cnltivataon
Inn cotit luiiiitix

llittson.
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I'Gil l'l'SLTC.'ATION.
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i'avis April
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tattdatnf Ware

All Plumbers ;ell

Wllavd, House of
I!. Salas, April 1.
Moriarty, House of Joe
I'ret. No.

I'.

!

.'I. Tul tie, S.
liiniii. Mlitdll ).), Jiilllf
A. (.imdsmil li, John W. () l)f It. I. W. liaison, J.
h
I'. L'ortcr, A. J. Green, Mrs. (!. II. lliltson, Sr.,
H
Mrs. J'.oile JJovd, Dr. F. 13. Homero, U. J.
W. II. Hancock, (,'. II,
I
Nisbctt,
A.

ALTA

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on ",$taniiai'r Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

21.
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lVci.

tul
I. in .. ,.!

I

i.

No. 5, runla, HoiibC of Jose de
Romerr), Maivll 30.
p;rt. No. 1,1, A!o, House of Dario
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l'i-cv-

Jo.-oi-
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JIM

Tajique, House of Jesus
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1,

were

I

my bath loom first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

1

line of Groceries and Mens Work Pav.s from $1,55 up.

Ah 3 a

I'ret. No.

"If

remark

to build, I would plan

ever

u:..

Ly its

Caiidelriria, March 25.
1'ivt. No. 2, Torreón, House of Ross
o;-City
'
Toledo 1.
Stats ok Ohio, (
(
I.IiC.S
Carcia. March 20.
r.siv.
FfiANK J. Ola.s'T.Y n; :!(
o.it'.
Manzano, House of Nes-- t
Pi'ct. No.
ÍP.i; if P. J.
ia
1... r
ilteC H
ClWNKY i O J iknuj; h' i
March 27.
.r Cai.cl-);u- a,
lit
in1 y i. i
Si
iSl
Vict. No. 1, Ciénega, House of Julian
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You have often heard people

Notice is hereby given that the Assessor or Lió d.'j.uty of Torrance county
in the Terrain y of New Mexico, willbo
at llio precincts stated below, for the
purpose of receiving the Tax Returns,

ui--

Flour

That All Important Bath Room

.

i

l-

to Taxcyaers.

jt

siou-rity-

.

jt

J. W. Brashears
E
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....Local Gossip.... Educational
D. B.

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.

Column.

Morrill

They Give Better Satisfaction,
Last Longer Bake Better and saveyour
Time, Fuel and Patience.

Tha second meeting of the Torrance DENTIST lir. A.J. C8iiir, of Su'a
Officer! Meyer and Collier went to
Ft, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in
County Teachers' Association, Friday
Willard yesterday on legal business.
the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
evening, the 3d of April, will be largely
and
Wednesday
of each month, beginattended and will be unquestionably, an
Mr.. E.T. Martin of Mountainair
ning
with
March.
enjoyable event. A nice program will
visiting Mm. James Terry this week.
be presented, after which Hon. J. E.
Clark, superintendent of Public Instruc LADIES Mis. Baglcy lma just received
Pinole,
arrived
from
Walker,
J. C
an aseoitmeut of lovely drtss and
California, this week, looking for a loca- tion for New Mexico, will address the
patterns, (imported) and is taking orAssociation and the people of Estancia.
tion.
ders for. theui Call At her hom , first
beMr.
This is
Clark's first appearance
adobe
douse west of Methodist ( hurcb.
goes
and
it
Miss May Booth visited at the home fore an Estancia audience
Will be at Bennett'
Cafe Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ilulen last without saying that a large audience
23"4t
afternoons.
will greet him and will be amply repaid
week.

wit

for their presence. Let everybody atDavid Woods left on Monday of this tend.
week for a visit to his old home in New-kirA methodist preacher named Tyford
Oklahoma.
in Colorado, according to the papers,
found in the church vestibule a bag of
H. W. Rodman and J. D. Sample, of
buckshot with a notice scrawled to the
Weatherford, Oklahoma, are visiting
eiTectthat the minister will be "filled
the Hardin brothers here this week.
with buckshot" if he does not stop
Miss Maude Wheeler, who lives twelve preaching against the liquor interests.
miles west of Estancia, is spending the The preacher, of course read the threat
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs to his congregation and announced another lecture against the saloons for
Lucas.
the coming Sunday. Such is the usual
argument
of the saloonist and such its
Miss Alvia McCavock of Cordull, Okla.
invariable
effect. It seems hard for
C.
E.
homa, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
to
learn
them
that threats and lawless
Small.
acts do not intimidate
men
only
and
the
is
make
that
for
to
effect
Mr. Kclley, who was here from Ste
phenville, Texas, has returned home prohibition by advertising the villany
and expects to como back to the valley of the traffic.
law-abidi-

this spring.
and Mason and
Misses Simmons
Messrs. Jenson and White spent Sunday at the Garvin ranch, northeast of

Estancia.
A, L. Danncr has leased his barber
shop to Messrs. Joiner and Eden, and
has gone to El Paso, to take an enforced
vacation, of several months.

We have thought that the length to
which villany, driven by liquor, could
go, was reached when a young man
made beastly by grog, shot to death
his father for remonstrating with him
for his debauch. But the papers this
week tell of two young men, who for
the same offense beat the mother of
one of them to death with a hammer.
It is a little bit strange that people
who drink become so angered at the
one who reminds them of it, as to want

All persons having subscribed

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

amounts

You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering Them

toward furoisl.Ug casing for the attempt
for urtesian water on the Heady ranch,
will please call at the Estancia Savings
Bunk aul pay Baid amounts at once, as
the casing is now at the depot. T. J.

Básala

Heady.
ROOMS Clean rooms,
FURNISHED
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
19t

west of Methodist church.
W. E. Sunderland,

ilEOs

b

Jb3j

The Cash Store

Estancia,

New Mexico

'

M. D. may be found

ready to answer calls, day or night
at his office opposite the Methodist
Church.

Phone 26.

f

New Mexico Realty Co.,

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-t- f
ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
Owen, Lincoln, n
property of

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
OIJ at office. New Mexico Realty Co.

J.W.

M.

33--

tf

STEAM PLOW -- Now ready to do your

brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc
Intosh.N. M. .

1

New Mexico Realty
J.

I.

o.,

RAWSON, Manager

Dr. A. L. Hazen has been making imNOTICEAS we exoect to rent our
provements on his ranch recently, dig- to kill the accuser. Can it be that the
shop, we desire that all who have
ging a well and fixing up his house. poor victim realizes that he disgraces
m
work here, should call for same at
a
himself when he drinks? The murder
Girls, remember this is leap year.
once, as we cannot longer be responof the mother and friend of the boys
sible for same. Newton Bros.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lasater seems to take issue with the statement
sage, who informs
al Peralta, N. M. on the 18th, inst, a of the street-corne- r
WANTED
liquor
and
saloon "will let
that
us
the
girl. All concerned are doing nicely
Grandmother Booth is not looking much you alone if you let it alone." The If yon b;ive 160 aires of Red Loam
older, since hearing of the new arrival. woman perhaps never touched liquor
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
land for snlo writi' to Dr. Edmonston,
...
or never saw the saloon keeper, but
and
f
Columbia, Mo.
Inflammation of the Bladder
G. W. Smith, M. D., traveling
made the boy murder his mother.
agent of the Missouri Pacific
A WEEK'S T8EOTEHT 250
If you want a good lawyer that will
Mr. Frank Dibert of Santa Fe reRailway, with headquarters at Horse
stay with you to the last get Attorby all
Cave, Kentucky, has been in the valley cently sent us a paper containing an arney Jennings.
in
on
ticle
prohibition
situation
the
this week, on business connected witl
Kansas City, Mo. The article is a valhis road.
If you have a contest, get lawyer Jenuable one and various parts of it,
nings. He has had 15 years experDr. Sherer and son of Florida, have marked in blue pencil, showed that he
ience in the land office practice.
been spending several days in the Val- had read it thoroughly, and the whole
Office at Estancia and Willard.
ley, looking over conditions and pros matter showed him to be in hearty
pects here. The gentlemen are natives sympathy with the work of this column When in Albuquerque, stop at the St
cf Illinois, having spent the last few Meeting him on the streets this week,
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
he said among other things : ' 'Go ahead
years in the south.
clean
beds, courteous treatment.
with the work of saloon suppression and
The United Stales lias more than 50,000 acres of agricultural land in Torrance County, New
G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
J.
Geo. S. Ramsey, circulation booster the establishment of civic righteousness.
to give away; 1G0 acres to any of the following persons: Any male citizen of the United States
Mexico,
Ave.
Central
for the Albuquerque Journal, the only You are headed right." He further
more than 21 years of age, or the head of a family; any unmarried woman more than 21 years of age,
daily in the territory, spent several urged that the fight be kept up in the
any Widow, deserted wife, or any foreigner who has declared his intentions of becoming a citizen of the
FOR SALE
days in the metropolis of the valley this press saying that publicity is fatal to
United States. Provided however, that they, are not the proprietor of moie than 160 acres of land and
week. His only complaint is that every official crookedness and the liquor traffic
have n 't previously used their right. This is the condition npon which you get the land: pav JJGOO
ICO acres
FOR
body who has been here any length of fears nothing so much as agitation.
filing fee, live upon and cultivate the land for five years and pay $13.75 for your final proof' and the
6 miles west, one north of Stanley.
time is already a subscriber to the This is a 'different note from the one
land is yoars.
Small house and barn. Apply, W. J.
Journal, and all he can do is to round sounled by some who gravely inform
But if for any reason, you cannot take a homestead and want to buy a home in the rich and
Morgan, Stanley, N. M.
up the new comers.
us that agitation will do no good and
will give a black eye to the town, etc.,
tor
Windmills, PipMr. and Mrs. Oliver Rowe, who have etc. Mr. Dibert is, perhaps, one of FOR
ing,
and
Call on the undersigned, who have more than Twenty-fiv- e
Raymond
Pumps
Fixtures.
hundred acres of Patented Land to sell in
a claim northeast of Estancia, were in the largest holders of real estate in
Agent,
W.
N.
M.
Estancia,
Epler,
160 acre tracts at a reasonable prices.
town Monday on personal business. Estancia and no one has the success of
They were pleasant callers at the News the town closer at heart than has he.
office, and ordered the paper sent their No man is further
from "giving the XGGS FOR SALE: -- Rose comb Rhode
san, J. S. Rowe at Sturgis, Kentucky. town a black eye" than he. In fact
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
The Rowes are well pleased with their Mr. Dibert, from his wide experience
$1.00
per setting of 15. Call on or
home in the valley, and have great in such matters,
believes that the
Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
write
faith in its future.
proper policy of the town is to knock
east and one mile sjuth of Estancia.
lawlessness and the grog traffic, which
14-fosters lawlessness, with a club, and
not to let the culprits choose or pad the
FOR SALE. Copper, Gold and SilA PERFECT .CORN PLANTER
club. The notion, or pretended notion. ver mining properties . Jn theManzanos
that proceeding to eorrect evils, hurts a Jicarillos, andCormr'U. Address Harvey
town is "Nit." The town gets a black Cluff, Mountainair. í", M.
Mr. P.laney, v.'l.'we ranch isfour miles
f
eye by the existence of evils and not by
wast of town, 1;.. . just received a new
their suppression. Let the good work RHODE I5LAD RCD" The great util- P. & O. edge drop corn planter, which
ity fowl, wonderful layers and game ü pronounced the most perfect planter
go on. the truth hurts no good cause.
We have just made arrangements
with the
meat. H.ird y hustlers and of quick growth
ever made. Any farmer intending purO'Niel-Jame- s
Co, of Chicago, whereby we will
On the sixth day of April occurs the Abetter beed does r.ot exist. Cockerels
chasing a planter this season should call
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
election of school directors and in Es- - and )irRs for sale. Wri'e for price circular
and see it. On accunt of its perfect drop
Grand Busy Bee Talkiug machines in exchange
tp
district an election to determine whether to A. C. Austin, Angus; N. M.
aj
it is claimed that enough more corn can
the district wi 11 issue bonds and build a
for
in cash cupón?, also a It) inch record for
public school building. Two directors are EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed era- - be raised on 80 acres, over the old style
each
additional
$10 in cupons; 12 inch record
drop to pay for the planter in one seato retire. According to the Irishman's
balmer of eight years experience. AH
foreach
additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
idea, let them be rotired by electing
son. He has also received a new riding
work guaranteed. Pnone4,Estancia, N. Mii
them to serve another term. Let them
an 4.
the music.
He tun to be properly equipped obtain tht STEV
cultivator adapted to conditions of soil
23-t- f
ENS4nd you cannot ou WKoNti. We make
finish the good work they have so well
in
found
valVy.
as
.
the
26
.
to $150.00
RIFLES
from $2
begun. As to voting for the bonds, there
60 00
PISTOLS . .
from S.ROto
Blaney, is agent f:r the ACMA Har8H0TGÜN3 . . from 7. 60 to 36. 00
The Jaramillo Store, newly started,
should not be a dissenting vote, unless'
Aikymif dealer tn! Insist Send fot nonage ll'm.
and the Campbell
row
pack
on out pupuUr make, lfjtrated tittWg. If
there should chance to be an enemy of selling corn at $1. 50 per 100 pounds, or
ested Id ShuoTING, you
obtain,
tt. Mailed
direct. cMrriairt charrtt
and
sitúa- - j lt 4q per 100 in 1000 pound lots.
Estancia
The
of
valley.
the
implements
er,
two
the
that
farmers
Other
Prtfatdt upo tevclpt of for fcuf cent lu ataiajit to
cover peuac
non imperatively demands a good scnool
Laníos pnce.
need in the soil we have here.
proportion. See him before
Aluminum Hinyet will be
Out attractive
building. An adequate building cannot
aent anywhere for to cent la sumps.
N. M.
Telephone i8.Toireon, N. M.
be had without the bonds. Let us vote
J. 8TBVXNS AEM3 AND TOOL CO.,
p. o. n
the bonds as a merchant would build a
f
rtmmhprtstn'a CuIic Cholera nd
Chlcope FalU, Him, U.S. A.
store house.
Kererf.ili. Buy it now. It may uve lite

Estancia,

New Mexico,

22-t- f

DeWiirS

KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.

20-t-

pas-eng-

For sale

Dealers

50,000 flores

oi Land to Give flway

5-- tf

ent,

22-3t- p

Fertile Estancia Valley

SALE-Aermo-

22-8t- p

0. C. Thedford Real Estate Co.
Estancia, New Mexico

tf

Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons

i3-t-

HUNTING TRIP

'

:hum

her

W. fl. Dunlavy

I

GENERHL MERCHANDISE

i

24-t-

11

r

it

Willard,

23-t-

Those Santa
Fe Townsnes
I'resuknt

I'.ipley,

.

lsd

Fs

tbe Sm,ta

a truilli í.trii i:p liis sleve, to l i l e
in July, wlitr.li will mr8 tli:in effort Uif

H'ci

clever li' tie move in

Islun-l- '

latir:li-in-

g

V.iu-Kli-

wiil unfold in a

pifioile, it will

reidrrs

lut your

S'il)iirri

Apropos the VaiiRiu.
h
pertinent to

Hsu o( :he NEWS,

eort oMhr

tlio

into

"modus (iper.tnili" ;if tlie S.mta Fe'a town
si e game hIuhk the line of Ihe cut off.
Urn
Mr. Key, wi-riii ntor uf lí. K.
'

towrmte oxploit'ition. When lie l"!d it
before (hi Olnoino "ftik'iaN, in a sptui'!
mee;in, t y view d il will rom decible
misfiivii d,s It was ii uew dpphrture iii
were souk
what fearful us to the outcome. (louevei
he was (ivii I'ermiKsion to try llie scheme
ut a minor point along the lice, nnd the
way the dieciseis aune rolling in made
Uiev

iiid

txp.Hibion

R. R.

old Rips eyes fairly

lit

pop. By Georgj

lie cried, thin is u new wrinkle. Lnuncli-Hn- d
selling t"wasile in connection win
rnilroads.
cor.slructi"),' ami oprri-tinj-

I

f'Mwe

will mull" it a peMiiunenl

Loiiiiulnin,'

and call it tli
L'eJi'rimeiit.

I

willgivr tin; cuiiipi'ttnt etisy going McCo;
sunietiiing to do, and Ufiep th t olj
'
l'.ii'' üruy with his nuiuerou
giings busy aü lilt yei.r roui d. Besides
wil b an opi-- ' ii't; tor that new fn.J r
will tnstrnci Storey to pro
mine, Lo' lte.
wht'i-lwrn-

1

ject a new road somewhere right now, and
wire Key to put the finishing touches on
the Cut off. And incidentally, I will
foxy H.irrimun, aud the country al
larije, some new pointers on railroad expansion anil ilevelopment."
So Mr. Ripie) flew at it nni the i ew
touches and tmnHhe gave to townsiti
features, airly took the breaih of real
estate pronioiers. rli first niuve wna U,
make 'léxico a ilivisiiii. Tin was un
nouncej with a ohire of trumpets, Red
i

' was hr;iidJ everywhere that

exico ivkr

I

to be the key to the great Cul off (nlth
the real Key waa at the oih'T end.)
And the way the new settlers
the

new town reminded one of the little Japs stunning
Port Arthur. Enough lots were told U
pay for the eeciou of thecoHtly depot ano
other builjinge of the SuiHn Fe in th
town. Hardly had the rpe plums baei.
plucked from the Texico tree when the
in to CHptiire

repoit was abroad thut Melroee was to be
the central division point betweeú Texico
and Beien. Rumor had it that a big depot,
Harvey house, u monster round house aud
company tihaps, were to be louated there
and it was to be "the" town along the line
Tben the ectaml'le. for Melrone begun.
The company, grown wiser, by Hie
T exi; ) e.t).)i'Í!iii it, met
th i surging horde of t ew sett'ers with a townsite
four timeB a iargn (in toe hands of re d
cstiite men, of course) but eve'i then there
weie not Ioih enouuh ta go around.
By this time Ripley was namuch fascinated with the new game as with the
gulden utieain of the coin of the realm

that

pouring in. Now for Belen he
cried But jour nimble Uncle John Becker was too spry for the railroad towhsiter.
W hen l'resiil' iit lüplej's piivate cur re
came

he found that did

II Un.

who

brfj b"rn slvly w,iUh:ug their movem-

al ti

e.'t

e

(

loohHhs
fixed

and all

"I'll"

liii"! i:re

But righ'

maiih

on
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oth- r
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it

m vln- - e
f

'Si'ie--

poiuts

priv.uct

b

real

iii

wn

fair-Th-

e

e

itt.

for him.
The Mongolians are not the only
peoph who have a streak of yellow
In tbe.vn.
Lo'-- ; of follows
foe! that you are
nnt trt a: in,: iNm.i
if you take
Ll.em to ;i t.or.a in. .main.

nht

n

i

MACHINE

LIGHT RUNNING.

ti

i

He moved

tie

ion fiuin

Texaco to Clnvi-- ,

te: miu

of

111

or,

and laid out ihe oigg-- '
e neJ up enough h,
iinl ro.ind b.mse- boil "II the
ntner bu Idin.H all along the If'. T e
h fit si. p was in.iJr at V.i'igm . T
u,
in.iko
"'h r
winner of
d iit

U-

e-

I

-

d

t

vino', p !
ai :.m-- tiied

-

changed.

fr Van; hn. lb w th
bought large tracin of land al
Santa
the litter place, how MrOoy laid it out
how the company spent
in t wnh'l
large ni'm-'- 'f money gettinu endy for the
r

I"'-''-

iiay, ai.J how the R
in at Hie Qnal moinen
to 'a;.lure Vaughn with her
and
own new townsite, was told in a former
gie.it

Ulnn.1

'
Rtü.. ii
i':---

..t

i

slipped

First and Best Store In Dttfan

Samuel J. Levlnson, after a successful year a3 the superintendent of
the Jewish Federation of Indianapolis, has been reelected to the office
for the term of another yean

Dealers in General Merchandise

Nine graduates of the Chicago training school were appointed to missionary work under the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society at the recent executive session of the society.

Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.

of
Rev. Walter Franklin Prince
Brooklyn, N. Y ha3 been called to
be the first rector
of All Saints'
Allechurch,
Methodist Episcopal
gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
on August 1.

PRICE PAID FOR:

BEST

Farm Produce.

Pelts, Woo!, Hides, and

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

The University of Wooster, 0., has
conferred the degreo of doctor of
divinity upon Rev. Samuel Dickey,
professor of New Testament litera- ture and exegesis in McCormick The- ologlcal seminary.

i

Preparations for the eleventh annual summer assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua society, which will he
held in Atlantic City from July 23 to
28 inclusive,
promise to make the
convention Interesting.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING-- j

j
Mrs. Mollie Rowe announces the
opening of her Spring Millinery at her
Parlors on Williams Street, one door
west of Tuttle's Hardware Store, Saturday, March 28, 1908, at which time
the ladies of the Estancia Valley are
respectfully invited to call and examine the latest styles in Ladies' and
Misses' Millinery.

The l'aulist order has been Increased by five, young priests whose
took place recently in
ordination
New York. They are Revs. Thomas
Ryder, Thomas Walsh, James Towey,
Charles Bradley and James Cronln.
RULES FOR HEALTH.
Heart, lungs and muscles may he
lerlously injured by sudden strenuous exercise.

Estancia, N. M. March 28, 1908.
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Always sleep with such an amour
too ooh
rather than too hot.
of covering as to be slightly

1

BENNETT'S CAFE

Thirty per cont. of all the caseB that
come Into the doctors' hands are said
to be caused by

Special Sunday Dinner

oyer-eatin-

25 Cents.

One of the most grievous mistakes
people make Is In believing that en
ergy of mind betokens physical efil
clency.

BILL OF FARE
Celery

New Radishss

Three things alone are necessary
for the preservation of health regu
larity of habits, cleanliness and tem
perance.

Scalloped Oysters
Roast Veal
Mashed Potatoes

Sweet Peas

Apple Sauce

A cold bath in the morning not only
does some people no good, but sim
ply paves the way for rheumatoid con
dltions in later years.

Lemon Pie

Mince Pie

Milk

Tea

Coffee

Woolen underclothes should bf
worn all the year round. Spring chills
are chiefly caused by
cotton rnmients.
A fever
patient should not be
iponged while sweating and should
never be placed in a draft.

Those who are troubled with sleeplessness should try sippiug a glass of
hot water very slowly after getting
Into bed.

1

THE WCP.LD3 GREATEST SEWING

Hiplej't. g nn
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n. " I he

Nine district Epworth leagues In
Illinois latit year sent money and sup
plies to the amount of nearly $3,000
to the orphanage at Lake Blulf.

"
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DURAN MERCANTILE CO.

The Lutheran synod has passed
resolution prohibiting ministers from
financial speculation.
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HER PARIS

"What a love of a hat!" exclaimed
acd pio'tc'io:,
Leslie,
as she watched her aunt unreap
to
eNo
him
imin ant! en
pack the trunk so generously decorat
hiirves' in the w..e of Ripley's brilhan ed with foreign hotel "stickers." Mrs.
Blanchard twirled the Paris confec- towusiteca:i!".h"Clon of yellow rosebuds,
gold braid
Stylus
and tawny chiffon round on her hand,
and Leslie gazed at it admiringly,
All Aboard.
thinking how pretty it would be with
There once was a drunkard named Hanna her aunt's auburn hair.
Who slipped on a piece ot banana;
"I'm so glad you like It, Leslie, for
He lit on the wagon
I'm going to give it to you."
That has the blue tag on.
And grabbed up the pure waltali bannah!
"To me!"
Mrs. Blanchard was now bending
Wayside Fancies.
over her trunk, and she did not see
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
the dismay In her niece's frank face
but my flat Is bleated by kicking.
when she learned that this rather
pronounced hat was to be hers. LesThe bride who follows the idea that
eggs must be cooked until they are lie heartily wished she had not been
so enthusiastic over it.
tendor, discovers her mistake In time,
quite a symphony In color, isn't
but the loving husband who believes It?""It's
said Mrs. Blanchard.
he must eat everything she cooks, for
"Yes, it's very artistic," murmured
fear of hurting her feelings by a reLeslie; and then, like a little girl sudfusal, usually ha3 his discovered by
denly remembering her manners, "il
the undertaker.
was very good of you to bring it to
me, aunty. Thank you so much!"
GREAT DISCOVERY.
"O, I was very glad to bring It to
Despite all the intervening years,
you. You know I believe in making
It has just been discovered that Set!
useful gifts."
I. was a married man.
The mummy
"Useful gifts!" groaned Leslie. In
of tills
monarch
Egyptian
wardiy. Could a nat tnat woum quarhas been on exhibition in Washingrel with every piece of wearing apton, where a scientist has examined
parel that she owned he called useful?
It and found he was as
She imagined how glaring it would
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name has
suit, and
be with her new Alice-blunot yet been learned.
growing suddenly determined, she began bravely: "Aunty, it's a beautiful
POKER LORE.
hat, but I really think you ought"
The New York Sun states that a
"Now, dear, you are not to say a
man playing poker twice a week for
extravagance,"
my
word
about
five years for six hours at a sitting
laughed the young aunt. "If I wish
game might hold a pat
in a
my favorite niece a pretty hat,
to
straight flush about once in the entire I buy I may
be allowed the pleasure.
think
five years, and usually, when this hapI'm not such a spendthrift as all the
pens everybody wants to make It a
family seem to think, and there Is no
jackpot.
one to whom I'd rather bring a nica
present than you."
RATS.
Instead of saying, as she had inThere were no bats in her belfry
ere
tended, that she thought her aunt
And Maud was passing
were no rats In her garret,
ought to keep the hat, whioh would be
But she wore one in her hair!
so becoming to her, Leslie kissed
her a
Mrs. Blanchard and called
LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
generous old dear."
He was a strapping
"It's no use," she said to herself,
Ske was a petite lady coming below
mournfully, later in the day, after
his shoulder in stature.
she had tried the hat with her new
But Cupid had willed it, they two Alice-blusuit and her last winter's
had said it, and the minister had done red gown. "I simply can't wear thai
the rest.
thing with any of my
dreadful
It was night, and about their dove clothes, and I must wear It or aunty
horse-fiddlcote the
shrieked, the tom- will think it queer." She wrapped it
tom reiterated, the shelled corn fell In tissue paper and sadly put It back
against the window panes and pandemost girls
In the box. I suppose
monium reigned, as the serenaders would be proud of a Paris hat, but it's
groom.
called for the bride and
going to be a pretty expensive luxury
Presently a window was thrown up for me."
and before it stood the persecuted
When, a week later, with the help
pair.
of a sewing woman, Leslie had com
husband,
"Gentlemen," protested the
pleted a pretty brown and gold dress,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here she became reconciled to the offendI am. Here is Mrs. Jones, and that's
ing headgear, which certainly was exthe long and short of it!" Saying tremely effective with the soft tones
which he closed the window with a of her new frock. Indeed, she was so
bang.
pleased with the outfit that she took
the first opportunity of appearing In
BY THE GENTLE CYNIC.
it. She was asked to drop In at a
rummage sale that a young ladies'
A chain of circumstances generally
guild was holding in the parlors of
has a weak link.
a church near her home, and although she knew that "dress-upA poor excuse is better than none,
clothes were scarcely appropriate, she
provided it works.
could not resist wearing her new
gown and Paris hat. There was quite
You can kill time, but it will come !
a rush of customers at the time that
back and haunt you.
she arrived, and the amateur sales
women found their hands full in waitHo who realizes his own weakness
ing upon them.
thereby adds to his strength.
"Do take off your hat and pitch
!
right In," said one of Leslie's friends.
He laughs best who realizes that "We need all the help we can got."
the laiian Is on some one else.
In a moment Leslie was behind the
counter, showing goods. When the
Many a man dines at expensive ;
last articles were sold, she turned
places merely to foed his vanity.
with a tired sigh to put on her hat
go home. But where was It? She
If the devil is the father of lies, and
where she had left It, but It
looked
lie must have a mighty big family.
was not there.
"Have you seen my hat?" she
Ho who banks on luck should hire
some other fellow to tako his, risks I asked one ot the girls. "I took It off
lo the puiividuMl

ni-
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CHURCH AND CLERGY.

the Vu s a' d comple'es the
i.fthe Smtu FeV t n' n sit operations
on the C'lt-- i ff. Konl. remaiiii t say
thut alter the company hml laitiered in
the cnoii'B pickiiift.-- along ;hi- line, it 1"
atigural-- d a policy that gave ample bcopi
issue

.
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Ifvouwnnteithprn VlbmllncSluittli', Itolnry
Shuttle or a Wnc'e Thread Cham &UU h
Sowing Machine wrilo to

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANY

Orange, Mass.

Many ewinir ma, Vnei ar mnilelo sellrecardless ol
quality, but the Sew Home is made to wear.
Out guaranty never runs out

Sold by authorized dealers only.
rOR tALE SY

here."
"No, but probably some one put it
in the cloakroom with ours," was the
answer; but Leslie did not find il

there.
"What are you looking for?" asked
boy, who had

a

The News $1.50 Per Yr.

If the fingers are hardened by much
aeedlework, a little petroleum ointment rubbed in at night will soften
them again.
Stains on hands can be removed by
leettc acid or salts of lemon. Ink
marks will be removed by pumice
tone, fruit stains by oxalic acid.
WOMAN,
When a woman is seven years old
Bhe is satisfied with a doll.
When she Is 17 a new fur boa will
do the business.
When she Is 21 she wants a man,
and after that she doesn't understand
why sho cannot have everything she

'
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terms, until you have received our complete Free Cita- c
'1
and lnw-rtloctinn o,,H Hcorrihinfr everv kind t,F
1
! bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of ui.r rema, k.ilile
5 J'lUCES
and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from fae:..;y
I direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
'
without a cent driosit, Pny IMn FrMi;'!!
3 VIE SHIP OM APPROVAL
Í iiilow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no "
t
t mucli
I house in the world will do. You will learn everything cud
ible information tiy simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rldam Aaont in every town and can ofier on opporii. ii!.
to make money to suitauie young men wno apply at once.

,..,,a

N'

teered to help his sister at the sale
"My hat. It's sort of yellowish

A Great Distinction.
"Yes," said Mrs. Dubley of Jefferson
City. "I reckon that feller that writ
out the declaration of independence
deserved the honor." "You mean the
honor of being assigned to write it?"
"No, sir! I mean the honor o' beln'
named fur our town. They called him
'.ipforson you know." Philadelphia

1

or on any kind

volun-

brown."
"Yellowish brown?" he repeated.
"Is it kind of squshy, with little bits
of rosebuds on It?"
"Yes," answered Leslie, eagerly. "I
suppose you would call that chiffon
'squshy,'" she smiled. "Where Is it?"
"I don't know," replied the boy,
hesitatingly. "That is, I don't know
I I sold it."
where it is now, for
"Sold it!" exclaimed the girls, In
choru3.
"Yes. I noticed it didn't have a
mark on it, but we were doing such
a rushing business that I didn't want
to bother anybody, so when an old
lady said It looked pretty mussed, but
she'd take it for the gold braid on It
If she could get it cheap", I let her
have It for a quarter."
"A quarter!" the girl exclaimed
again, and Leslie, sinking into a
chair, said, laughing rather hysterically:
"I wonder what sum you could get
for this dress that goes with it."
Youth's Companion.

t

TIKKH and tiUKtllilKS at
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IS ALL IT WILL COST YO'J
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NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
LET
WON'T
OUT THE AIR

cp tuny

M WITH ORDER S4.S6J
TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
nf i vears exoerience in tire

.(?,

No

danger from THORNS.

and at the Mine time send
your order for job printing
Your home
out of town.
printer can do your work just
in nine cases out
as good,
of ten he ca beat tlw city
man's prices, because he pay
much les for running expense. By sending your next
printing order to this office
you'll be better satisfied all
around, and you'll be kteping
ihe money at horn.
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Notice the thick rubbT t:
"A" and puncture Mvips
and "D," also run strip
to prevent rim cut tin.
tire will outlnst rny c
Over
, i Hix.dred Thousand pairs now In actual use.
make SOFT, KLAViJf
' f:.a Thousand pairs sold last yar.
EASY KIJU1KO.
sir
Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and liii.i .. .Of
c
up
c!v
and
porous
which
srtal.
pun.f:.
7
becomes
never
mialitv of rubber, wbich
-, i nllowiñe the air to escape.
We have hundreds ol letters iroin sauwica cnstoniei v:
w twice in a wnoie season, iney weien iiiinirrei'.rn
,
by several layers of t .it;i, s;,cci: lly
,
the puncture resisting qualities being givencommonly
felt when ridins on .wpl'.n ,t
"Holding
sensation
Back"
fJ.ric
.
tread.
That
on the
r.i vd
tread
which prevents all air fmm
"is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave''
..."4'ed o.'t between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price if U.c.-- e
' 'fifi
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,0 n r pairu but for advertising purposes
.
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junctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
like any other tire.
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í.irlnse this advertisement We will aiso send one nickel
puncture closers on full paid orders (these incral
band pump and two Sampson metal knife
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where you will find the best hotel accomodations

aad livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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SHOE STORE!
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Newly Opened

By our Special Correspondents
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School clones at this place Friday the
7 inst.
Wilburs who has been vinit-i- i
Mr. J. II. Rhoades has
relumed t'i her hjtno at Tex ico.
i" ss G ircia is building a four
house on liis lols in l :s place.

THE CmSH GROCERY
Hew Mexico

John B. McGuin
l
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Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rocnd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. sh G:j Ltn.
Estancia, N. M.
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Couth Remedy, is unequal cd ih
for
6nj I! rry Wilson of V.'ayne-towiven as soon as the
Ind. Wh.croupy cough a, p. ais, IhU Remedy will
prevent the attack. It is used successfully in many tMousnndu of homes. For
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Unequaled asa Sure Cor Croup.
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lroull$. M,:Gee'u Baby Elixir cuies
dinrrhooa, dysentarv , sour st.i in cb : nd
nil infant ailments of Ibis niituie. Jus
the thing fur teetbina babies. Piico25
and i")0c. Sold by Eslanci i 1'iua Co.

--

MILTON

to

or iudireully

n-- xl

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Ciirars and Fine
Candies, Flour and Meal.
am closing out my Dry (it, oils at Cost.
A Square' leal to Everyone.

incivae

lie nieunco

eight out

I'.iili v
preHcli at the chapel
Sand, y al 11 a m. All mo cordially
inviied to come out.

STAPLE ?J FANCY GROCERIES

I

Hint

;1

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

rVNorl!i

RaeE soieicE.

hin t w.i'ütion.

liev

i

F!iG!lGl8

order of the Board of Directors

is at home for a

Kaiilon

L.j 1'j

Shoes lor Boys and Girls

Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

Estancia.

New goods all around. Low prices, good treatment to
II. Knglisn spoken, liost place in 'town to get
r g ot!s. Coin $1.5(1 per 100 pounds. $1.40
in lots of over 100 pounds.

few Ji.ys.

.Vliss

A i Wc have a

Berlin,

of

with her liolher
Dunlavy for ihe p;ist week.

J. i.

Shoes for Men,
$2.00 to 4.00

Peters

J. H. Ramsay

y, h.ss be, n

-

C.r;

Notice is hereby e;iven t'nr.t an election will beheld in Estancia on Monday
April 15th, for the purpose of choosing
one director for a term of two yeare,
one director for a term of three y
and for the further purpose of voting
on the issuance of bonds for the' ejection of a school building

eliiim.

ThoM.'A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5 ÜÜ
The
.'rom

ní

1)

The Edwin Clap;) Shoes for Men,
from
?0.00 to Í3.00
l"r5T

v

ir of

$2.50 to $1.00

The Peterj
from

.A,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed Sorn, Alfalfa and Hay.
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It is lively and e,7?y ri'a'nt, vr:ry durable .".M
;ir
"
M bfch nrver becrmivü
porous anil which elm - up sr'...ll ;:u:':
9
cipo. We Lave luuulrcJ:, ot k Iters irora sal :stil eu..to:.uT
.uni.
)T
'j
;
twice
"1 i':ii.iii
in r. v. h.le íc "".:i. Tin.- vt..;h i.
uon':t
qualities Ucins r:ivi-? ! :::v.'ic n.
ra', lavt-rbv
í'uii'i.'r'íictia ií
'
.i. 'i'li:;t '
air Ui.c'." .: jh.
0:11111.. :;lv i'elt v.!;en
on
:.y U:f jntini
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.O.kli
ail air
.1,
tie ti. ami I lie romt Uiusdv. ieii,ii,.r ,11 section. T!ie
price
uf the '
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iairpuiiv:.v.-i,kiyRa.'cial fncl;.iy ftice tu the rW.-- r
i 0.1. k .upl wi same day kltt r i.t rretived. li e áhip C.O.IX on approval
'.i '':1 "' ! v txaii'.i'.Ki! an.! icu:l lhc-- i rtri. llv
"" '.i 5 Percent (th-- rsl.y imUóiK thr pri.-per pair) 'f you semi
a '.i..:;.1' r.r.il tafiosc liii.i reh it.iei.ii-nt- .
V.'e i;ill ;i. so si'nd "i.? ni.-d
p..' :d .vü t'.w.p.tv.a kk'.i.I pmiclurc closers on fit'tl pud order (these
meial
l
i.it'.titiur.-:
heavy Kai.i.ij). Tires to be returned
kaiie.u'sor
... tl:cy I'.ie n i iiisi.--t lory cu ejíainiliatioa.
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'.....t u a. U s r e H in a bank. Ask your rost master
:
.'
.itiir the aiier 't t nr.
about us. Ii you order a pair of
,:. ii.il
v wail ivl':
rait lasier, wear betier, last loiifjer and look
V.'e
" '
iniypne.!.
that you will be so well pleastd
We want you to scud us a small trial
1...
va.i ".1 S'.'.'e niy..ur.-tler- .
; .j. : .. : 11 ..at - tu e 'a. er.
gaddies prdi'.la, parts an1 repaiiB. aad
r .. .
v 'J :v ' 1
'
.'iR in tac bicycle line are scld by us at half the usual
iic i.t L'iii uí :.k aiiiii catal'ii-ue- .
p. at;! today. DO ISUT 1 1I1NK OF BUYING a
'
j ."-- wr;l; is
I
!
vi .ei.r a ;a .:: ... lire; rain anyone until you know the
ti"v and
11
a 'v .tal tu cara everything
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The Live (Eommereial
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Í

iiy of the Estancia Valley.

CITY OP W1LL3RO

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
Was
out
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
in the fall of 1905.
laid
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, iu freight and passenger depot, eatiug house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses iu the terSixty houses have been erected.
big
It has four largo hotels, churches, schools. A
business.
ritory sire built and doing a
live Board of Trade, energetic busiuess men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is ih the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation.

The Willaro Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite

Ü

situate

upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and CO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deedjgiven.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable

i

semi-aunuall-

The Milliard

Town aud Improvement

E. P. Oft VIES, Hgent of Co.

Wm. M. BERCEK,

JOHN BECKER.

Pres.

--

W. A. DUNLAVY,
"Efe

For Further Information Apply to

Co.

Sec'y.

WILLHRD, NEW MEX.

Vice-Pre- s.

íáWV!
uurnu d ti ü
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REFLECTIONS

OF

BACHELOR.

A

Our Pattern Department

Th" intercs'ing tiling about a lie is
will be fool
guessing if anybody
enough to believe it.

i

Impatience never gets preferment.

LADIES' RAIN COAT.

Parnassus lias no gold mines in

it.

One may say too much even upon
the best subject.

A widow Is always willing to learn,
specially if she lias to forget what
she already knows to do it.

fflKDAY

Solitude dulls the thought; too much
company dissipates it.

thing about marrying a rich wife is the way she could
flock your pay for staying out late
A disngreoable

Stretch your arm no farmer than
rour sleeve will reach.

nights.

Take a vino of a good soil and
daughter of a good mother.

When a man can't tell whether a
baby
woman's hat is a
carriage or a fancy lamp shade she
knows it is a success.
d

H

ARCH 31

a

He that would the daughter win
must with the mother first begin.

WITH THE 8AGES.
A year of joy, another of comfort
and all the rest of content a marriage wish.

They have hope of victory who
Sure. Persius.
My way is to go straight forward
and aim at what is right. Bishop A
bury.

JUST THOUGHTS.
Wisdom

God made the horse; but man made
the whip.

Nothing Is mare tedious than the
pursuit of pleasure as an occupation.
Bovee.

you

The secret of success lies in the
and not in the material he works
n. Bradlord.

It is always safe to do right; and
the trusted expediency Is simple Justice.

Money is character! Despiso it if
will, but without it, you have
made a failure of life.

Pattern No. 5373. A smart model
for a rain coat Is here shown in
cravanette, the collar and
sleeves trimmed with buttons and'
kxips of cords. Tho back is semi-fit-ting, the fulness being hold in place
by straps that button to the
d
eeams.
The fronts lap in
s
style, and close with
The coat
and buttonholes.
or
Sleeve is laid in a double
It may be gathered into the
A fancifully-shapecollar completes
the neck. Tweed, covert, homespun
and cravanette are all adaptable to
the mode. The medium siae will reyards of
quire five and
material. Sizes for 32, 24, 3G, 38,
40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
This pattern will be sent to yon on
receipt of 10 cents. Address ull orders
to the Pattern Department of this paper.
Be sure to give sue and number oí pattern wanted. For convenience, write
your order on the following coupon:
1

double-breaste-

Without content, we shall find It
as difficult to please others
urselves. Grevllle.

hut-ton-

u
vir-luo-

,

Happiness is the shadow of content-Bientand rests or moves for ever
with the original. Buckleigh.

Nothing can bring you peace but
fjurself; nothing can bring you peace
R. W.
fcut thi! triumph of principles.
Emerson.
When we set up a purpose beyond
our own happiness, and follow it,
kapplness will follow us in its turn.
Wilbur.
He is Incapable of a truly great action who knows not the pleasure In
contemplating the good actions of
thers. Young.
BEAUTY SECRET.

For perspiring feet, bathe the feet
In water In which a little alum has
been mixed.
Never wash the face with cold wawhen feeling flushed and warm,

ter

tukvirm

water is

bfj.

,LL

A

The most successful clerk is one
who can persuade people to want
what he wants them to want.
rival merchant may uniWsll
hut you are safo if he doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to
A

Will be

you,

h

one-fourt- h

5378.

SIZE

produced by Local Talent under the auspices of the Ladies
Aid Society

of the M.

E.

Church

-

a

d

No.

the Breakers"

IfflOfl1

box-plai-

arm-hol-

No man's life is too short If be has
fulfilled the tasks of virtue in a
manner. Epictetus.

W. HALL

One of the Best Plays ever written, a drama in two acts entitled

Tho fesr of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; the fear of íuau is
the beginning of stupidity.

sido-bac- k

Whlttier.

THE W. O.

wins.

He alone Is poor who wastes hit
lime aud neglects his opportunities.
Bores.

nan

.

with work

fit

IW.MHItH

NAME

ADDRESS

Admiral Farragut says he used
to be guided by a still, small voice
which told him what to do in battles.
The empress of China, King Mene-liof Abysinia, the ameer of Afghanistan, the sultansof Morocco and
r
and tho khedive of Egypt, all
maintain official astrologers.
k

Zan-tiba-

THOUGHTS FOR THE HOME.
Look on the bright side of all tha
members of the home and their experiences.

Put away the "blues" and bad tern
per, and all unkindness with Arm resolutions.
Have open eyes for the virtues and

charms of mother and father, brother
and sister.
Then the home, though It may be
wanting in many tilings that money
might buy, will be rich in happiness
and content. C'liicn;:-'- Inter Ocean."
TVby waste
trying to prove to
a woman that you re ñ ;?r
'.'h her?
Prove to her that she's In love with
you, and her vanity will make her believe the other.
The European papers that comment
so bitterly on the increase of crime in
American cities are silent concerning
the increased migration from Europe
to these cities. Uncle Remus'

Cast of
UIMÍAV, keeper of Fairpoint Light
LARRY DI V IN E, Ins assistant
HON. BRUCE HUNTER
CLARENCE HUNTER, his ward
DAY

PE

I E

1) M

PARAGRAPH, a newspaper reporter

Characters
SCUD HUNTERS, colored Stewart
MINNIE DOZE, Hunters niece
BESS STARBRIGHT, cast up by the waves
"MOTHER GARY," a reputed fortune teller

IilDDY BEAN, an Irish girl

Curtain Will Raise at 8 o'clock

Admission, Adults 35c, Children 15c.
The Capacity of the llallis limited aud only enough tickets will be sold to fill the Hall

Buy your tickets early.

On sale at THE STORES.

rr2s

EVERYTHING

v

FINAL

PROOFS.

IN

FIELD HND GARDEN
t0

11

'j

m

-

-

('(intosts ami other Ih ml otlico business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of your land
oil: ce business ami my knowledge of how t.o care
for your business, gained by fix years experience
as I'. S. Court Cnniniisioner, may save you many
vexations, delays and is cci lain lo insure you the
giciil'sl expediency in all things pietaining to
your ' oinestead affairs.
My land ollice records
are complete, reliable aid are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come, in and see me
mid ask me anything you want to know about
land, or land laws.

II:

-

J

p

Lowest Prices in the Valley.

WILLñRO MERCANTILE Co.
11

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
"The Hub City"

WILLARD,

ft Land Without a

Duran

tho immensity of Ihe concern, capital in

Saloon.

and bentJks dire:tly
vested, the pay-ro- ll
derived, liut who are the real producers
Iceland, about, hall the size of Missouri, of
the wealth annually flowing into the
has "no jail, no penitentiary," there is no coffers of sugar makers? Who are the
court anJ cnly oue poliienmn.
and what posilioi have thote
"Not a drop of alcohol: liquor is minie manfaclurers assumed toward producer
on the island, and it8 "8.00(1 pnnple ;ra and consumer? What is tha attitude of the
toti abetHiners. sinee they will net
sugar trust today? Ii has fixed a
any üqui r to he importo,!.
price of $4.00 and $5.00 per ton ne" There is notnn blileiiiteon tlm Island, on the the raw material, thereby dict'itinii
not a child ten yeais old m able to reaJ, to and crowding out indereuuent
the system of publio schools heing
In the valley of the Colorado
perfect. Thcr are special semin- sugar beet growers are largely at cui
aries and college, never! good
f the
with manufacturers on account
a"d a printing et ablishnient governing pi ice. But. not alone is this inwhich every year publishes a number o' dustry abused but produces have lined
Such
excellent books on various line-.- "
of grapinjr men since Hie
the
travby
northern
'light
br
report
is the
early dawn of time... 1'he potato market
elers of this imtionipHrableaud ideal, laivl. has "gone to pieces, "as has almost every
The American Irfsue.
product raised by the northwest firmer
per-m-

p.

pnic-tictil- ly

Timber Used

for Spools-

-

unless it is the value of good horses, but
we are told the price is uuing to have a
dow nward tendency. Who gets the profit
on all "corners?" Certainly not always
the producers. They can't be iu the swim,

News

Namet oí

Always Take Time

(continued from firat page)
very interesting feature among the
Periodicals and Newspapers:
happenings of Duran last week was the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, PubliIce cream fcocial given by the Ladies of shers.
this place, for the benefit of the public
Albuquerque Evening Citizen, Publischoel.
The attendance was large and shers
berry ice
all seemed to enjoy the str-nLas Vegas Daily Optic, Publishers.
cream ai.d cuke and hud a general good
Roswell Daily Record, Publishers.
time.
Piochas thirty seven dolíais.
Womans National
n. S C'
Lewis.
On hist Friday eveiiioi! tho gentlemen
Eagle, Santa Fe, Publishers.
of the Durüii Dram lio Club entertained
Outlook, Carrizozo, Publishers.
the ladies tf that club with ilwinly reTorrance County Loader, Publishers
freshments and discussed the arrangeNews, Estancia, Publishers.
ments of their appearance i tj the near
Broadway Mrgazine, George Finlcy.
fir.u e i'i it Va'idevil e performance.
Pearsons, Geerge Finloy.
Mc Clure's, George Finley.
Messrs Crusty, of Hie firm of Crefv-.Metropolitan, George Finley.
Schooler, and Hester clerk of the roJ
Scribner's, J. R Kennedy.
muster are iu El Taso on very important
Railroad Wens Magazine, J.
Kenbusiness this week.
nedy
I. O. R. W. Telegraphers, J. P. KenB. J. Baker traveling for the Pace
nedy
Men". Co., mude the towns on the CenSuccess, H. C. Hittson
tral Ibis week.

nier.

.

politeness is to sny
industry, reaches the factory in the form
Hie kindest things 11, the kinde-- way
inches fquure
of bars from 1 2 to
Take time to be patient with the chilto four .feet long. These
and froru i
bars must be absolutely clear. The birch dren.
in smiul Patience and kindness will open away
is cut in winter and sawed
portable mills which operate near some for good influence over almost any child.
cords being re- Take lime to be thouhtfrl about the ,'ue!
railroad line, about 2
quired for 1,000 feet of bars. After saw Respect tray haiis even if they crown the
in order head of a beggar. McCaUs Mag zine
ing, the bars are piled ci

J. J. Pace leaves forTucumcari tonight
bfe gone an indefinite length

and require kilM men for
their operation. The spcols drop from
the lathe at the rate of one per second
and must be perjectly uuifuriu and trut.
The finished spools are marketed in this
country largely in Rhode IslaDd,
New York and New Jertey,
while the spool bars are largely exported to
Gieenock and Glasgow, and to Hull and
iFoeiwood. England. Shipment) these
points are made mostly to Bangor, as
much as 8 million feet having been sent
from tbnt port iu a season.

Sugar Beets
Sugar beet growing is not attracting
nniteral entliusixsiu it once id. It is net
so popularía the Post Fads valley as it
once wi", not Unit the soil Is unadapted
to big yield of sugar be t, urn! there is not

son.

SAYS THE SAGE OF

an every dayocenrance

Hul'Et

Newly Furnished 1 nroughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.
r
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Celestino Ortiz

to

Genera Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
Established

S84

Telephone

in Duran lo

houses moved away to give
plate to new buildings.

l9.

see

Our public hchoyl is yelling along
nicely with Mís Romero us teucherwiih
an enrollment of fifty four pupils.
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by
Cam-i-

tho first
aljliey, In
:i i,!.i;:l, c. S".
Musical bells are
I'.lslna lívr.nüon. dating back to
i,-.-

v.v.
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Albuquerque Foundry

Half a teaspoonful of table salt dissolved In a half glassful of cold water will give Instant relief in case
of heartburn.

and Machine Works

People with poor digestion should
driuk no water with meals, hut take
a glassful half an hour before and
drink plentifully an hour or so after
x
each meal.

R. P. HALL Prop.

Foundry and

Genera!

To inhale steam from a bowl of
boiling water is very good for a sore
throat. The sufferer should lean over
the steam, drawing It in both throat

Machine

,E

dl

tLgree.

Work.

Alfetíqtíerqtíe, N. M.

Solicited.
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TO-DA-

When a man earns his money
sever has any to burn.

Soar

Best Hostelrv in the Estancia Vatic y

I

lis

ta ft '"i

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

WOMAN.

24-2-

Fast friends should be slow to

1907

-

-

VALLEY

When a woman Is seven years old
she Is satisfied with a doll.
When she Í3 17 a new fur boa will
do the business.
er are kept busy these
Cro ey it
When she is 21 she wants a taan,
days lo'ating Ihe many
homeseekers and after that she doesn't understand
why she cannot have everything she
coming.

2!-2-

.complicated

t -

on No. 4 to
of lime.

s,

to facilitate thorough seasoning, and
FOR SALE - Cheap, some good younjr
proteoted from the weather, are allowed
milk cows. A. A. Iline, Estancia.
t
r
to season until June. The spool b
milli'iii
wills In Maine tuia out about I5
FOR SALE 103 shocks
Good Corn
feet of bars during the your and apFodder 50c per shock.
Three
and a
of
maierial
proximately the saina amount
half miles southwest of Estancia.
iu
ibis state.
lis manufactured into spook
Callón T. S. MeBride or W. D. Was- The machines for making spools are

''

Review of Reviews, II. C. Hittson
Cosmopolitan, H. C. Hittson
American, A. II. Garnett
Century, Mrs. Angus McGillivray
Saturday Evening Post, J.P.Dunlavy
Youth's Companion, Library Cash

Hints, Library Cash
The new Fen all block is neaiing
Everybody's Magazine, Nov.
completion and when finished will ccr-t- Feb. 1909, Mrs. II. B. Hawkins
in y be ihe best business block in town.

t

3

Books.

A

Small things Hre int to be overlooked
in considering the problems of the future at least, not all of them. Agriculture is
timber supply. The match maker is hav- the foundation of nil business and if farmDuran is certainly to be congratulated
ing as muoli trouble in get ing the grade ers are pufunder foot then the republic on securing the Luge ice houee that is
of woo I necessary in his business ns the must Buffer. Post Falls Advocate.
now under consliui linn as"' every one
dealer in telegraph poles.
will have an abundance uf ice this turn,
One of the industries which deals with
small thiugs, yet, which is of the ntmosi
importai.ee to the country's commerce
Take lima to breathe a morning prayer,
is the manufacture and export of spool
asking
God to keep ynu from evil and use
This business peculiar to the
wood.
New England States, and is centered in you for His glory during the day.
Take time ti be pleasant. A bright
Maine. Spool factories of this ttate ure
now turning out eight hundred million smile or a pleasant word falN like a sunspools annually, with a ruarkt-- t value of beam upon the heart of those around us.
Take time to be polite. A gentle "I
11,000,000.
The best qualify of timber is use I for thank you," "If on please," "Excuse
thi manufacture of npuols. White birch. me," etc., even to an inferior, is no comhioh is used almost exclusively fur tnis promise of dignity, iind you know-T- rue

John W. Ccrktt, ESTAA MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

T

T'n'i"!

'I IIIMIiaillllllll.

MEMBER!

Vhenever you hear the boil cf cur
register ring for a cash saie

hi

Business la business for those who
mind (heir own business.
In the race for popularity truth Is
the hare and flattery Is the tortoise.
If Jonah had been after inside information he certainly would have
got it.
Ho jests at family Jars who novcr
had a mother-in-lato pry the lid
off.

Some men would rather lose
a
dollar on a horse race than win It at
honest labor.

the price of the goods to the
. .
party making
Oti

the-purchac-

Try it

Porhapg you are right, Corolla, In
your theory that laundries date back
to the Iron age.

The
no exception to the rule.
idea of a sugar factory is alwaj s stimulirng to Its particular locality because of

Adam never had occasion to try to
explain the presence of a blonde hair
on the sleeve of bis coat

see tor

.

rs e

Hughes Mercantile

scarcity ef water. The leason is beyond

this. Mee wsnt a recompense, fr labor
a ad money Invested, and sugiu beet

a

e

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX- -

